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Vice President Mintz
Now Acting President

Regardless of Your P·osition

(
By WINSOME R. HENRY

Last Monday night the Board
of Higher Education appointed
Executive Vice President Ber
nard M. Mintz acting president.
This appointment becomes ef
fective November 8th when
President Wingfield begins his
terminal leave.
Professor Bernard Mintz is no
stranger to the Baruch commu
nity. As an ad.ministrator. he has
served Baruch and CUNY since
1946. In March 1972 he left the

post of CUNY Vice Chancellor
for Administration to serve as
Executive Vice President and
professor of Management here
at Baruch.
Commenting on the appoint
ment. Dr. Jay Finkelman. dean of
students. said, "I am pleased
that Ben Mintz was appointed.
He is imminently suited for the
job."
An interview with Mr. Mintz
will appear in THE REPORTER
shortly.

ELEBRATE

/BLACK
SOLIDARITY
DAY
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1976
LET US STAND
TOGETHER

Vote on November 2nd
Election Candidates
JOHNY MELOHN

Position applying for: Evening
Student Assembly.
··1 have noticed that in the
past. Evening Session Students
have been neglected and their
voices have not been heard. The
college has imposed unfair re
stricJLo.ns and academic rela
tions upon students. I intend to
get some of these restrictions
modified. I plan to help solve
some of the problems that are
unique to the Evening Session
Students. I plan to promote bet
ter relations between faculty and
students and see to it that the
voice of · the student body is
.
heard..

PHILIP HEIMOWITZ, Jr.

Position applied for: Evening
Session Student Assembly, Stu
dent Discipline Committee. Mem
ber of Jewish Youtli Movement.
Accounting Society.
··A disgrace! Students are
placed in an environment that is
not at all conducive to learning.
Studying for classes is work
e.Qough. but why should we also
syffer the hardst:iips of crowded
elevators. classes. and build
ings? There is no union to
represent the needs of the stu
dents. I will try to better the
currently· miserable situation as
best I can.··

MEAGAN CUFFY, Jr.

Position applying for: Evening

Session Student Assembly.
Publications Association.
Member: B.L.A.C.K.
"To represent the multitude of
frustrated evening students who
see college life as too much
hassle and would like to see bet
ter days.··

CHARLES NASSOFER

Position applying for: Evening
Session Student Assembly.
··1 wish to participate ·in the
area of student government. that
I will be able to meet my fellow
students. I will.be able to bring
and propo,se to the body of the
elected members that which my
fellow students have informed
me they want.
I have participated in elected
bodies and I hope to contribute
and learn in this student govern
ment.··

H'ERBERT E. WEEKES, Jr.

Position applying for: Evening
Session Student Assembly.
Publications Association, Student
Discipline Committee.
Member: So.ciology Club.
"As an evening student I think
that we are treated with apathy
by the Admir;iistration with an ef
fective Student Assembly and
with more active participation by
the evening students. myself
and my fellow students can work
toward achieving a better even
ing school session here at Bar
uch College.··

JAY MATHEWS, Jr.

Position applying for: Evening
Session Student Assembly.
"The October 12th issue of
The Reporter states the evening
students have always been criti
cized .about their lack of involve
ment in school activities. One
reason for this. criticism. apart
from our involvement with full
time jobs and growing families.
is lousy communication between
student body. student assembly
and. administration. Free tuition
is gone and we are paying the
same amount of money as the
day session students: yet the ad
ministratiot:1 is not granting· us
things available to day students.
Last year their excuse was the
budget crisis. but from this year
on the administration is getting
all the money they demanded
from us - so they have no ex
cuse to deny us the services of
fered to day students. such as
curriculum guidance without
having to take time off from our
jobs. Crowded classrooms. non
cooperating faculty and irre
sponsible administration - for
this we must pay??"

Candidates for
Publications Association)
(1) Bruce Adgate
(2) Paul Schwartz
(3) Robert Cowley
(4) Kerry Andrews
(5) Barbara Odwak
(6) Winsome R. Henry
(7) Ean Nugent
(8) James Tavs
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Ad Agency Speaks

successfuI advertisement.
Mr. Scorse said that most ads
shouId contain both emotional
and rational type appeals.·
Research. surveys and even
reviewing corporate annual
course might be place<tl on pro
By JOHN CHAMBERLAIN
retail chains. When asked his report.s will assist the copywriter
By Dean SELMA BER.RIOL
Members of Baruch's Ad opinion of advertising by the in selecting an appeal that will
The most important deadline batiQn for failure to complete an
vertising Club received first medical or legal professions. he resu It in an effective campaign.
coming up in the n_ext few appropriate percentage of his
Before the meeting ended weeks is November 10th, the last term's work. If, after considering
hand information from Gerry indicated that such advertising ·
Scorse and Ted Plair. represent- sho'uld prove beneficial to the many questions were fielded by day to resign from a class. all the alternatives and conse
ing the creative departments of consumers who depend on ad bot�speakers. The club's mem Although many students want to quences. yoµ still decide to drop
the world's largest advertising vertising when no other informa bers feel the absence of im drop a course, it is not always a course. be sure to do it before
agency. J. Walter Thompson.
tion is available. He cited an portant advertising courses.
advisable or possible for them to the deadline.
I hope· that all <if you have
Mr. Scorse stated that example by explaining where especially the portfolio material do so.
received the letter referred t0
because of the competitive
ethical drugs are advertised they and its prepa'ration. will make it
If a student is on pr.obation, above. It describes the new aad
ne.cessary that their educatiOIJ
nature of the industry those in are offered at lower prices.
tent upon entering must be pre
A successful ad is one that be supplemented else. w here has received permissio11 for an very important C1ty Universit¥
pared to work Io·ng hours and pro duces sales.- Mr. Plair prior to seeking employment in overload. or has already ac Retention aod Progress Guide
cumulated 14 credits of "W"
lines. Dean Newhouse explaineGJ
continue their study to keep_. discussed humorous and inter the advertising .industry.
grad.es, he will not be allowed to
abreast o.f innovations. He urged
esting ads and stated that an ad
Arrangements are being made drop a course. In addition, nei these guidelines in a previol!ls
column and the Curricular Guid
the members to study the tech
vertiser is interested in selling for members to visit J. Walter
ther English Composition cour ancie offices are ready and wait
niques well and prepare port
his product first. and entertain Thompson Agency. Th'e club
ses
(2000,
2050.
2100
and
2150)
folios that may help them land a
ing to answer any questions you
ing is only secondary. He spoke meets at 12:15 P.M. on Thurs
nor Math 0104, 2100 or 2010 can might have.
job. He stated that although
on the close relationship that days in Room 743 of the 46 East
be droppe_ d.
many enter in the meaia depart
If you are having diff, iculty
exists between the cbpywriter 26th Street BuJlding. Amy
ment of an agency. excellent ex
Even if you are not in any of with any· of your courses. there
and an artist. since it is usually a Barron. president of the club.
perience Is offered In advertis
the above categories. you may are a number of steps yo!J can
combination of copy ·and extends an invitation to day and
ing departments of the major
want to think carefully 'before take to lnelp yourself. FJ�st,
illustrations that produce the evening students to joi!l.
resigning from a course. First of sp!E!ak to the teaclner. M0st
all, it will cost $20. Secondly, un faculty members are more than
der the new City University willin@ to' help. Seeorad, if the
problems are in Matin or C0m
retention standards. a "W"
grade. which now goes into your position courses. the Depart
credits attempted. can affect ment of Compensatory Pree
yOLJr position at Baruch. As ex grams has an excellent
lilead
.
By PAUL sc HWARTZ
on May 31, 1976. Second, the Avenue South building. This plained in the letter you recently ing/Wnting -Workshop and als0
_
only
way
the
Veterans
Admin
received
which
described
these
offers
Math
tutoring.
See
tne
_workshop will be moderated by
VETERAN'S VICTORY
As of Friday. October 15. 1976 istration will issue advance Mr. Bill Mcloughlin of tt\e B·ar retention· stai:idards, a student department office on the 3rd
Floor of the 24th £treet.Bui1GJing ..
at 3:00 P.M .. Senate Bill 969 payments is if the veteran uch Placement Office. Topics to who fails cf course and drops a
became law. This means that: 1) requests them s pes;ifically. be covered include: Resume
Third,
there
will
b_e
no
more
pre
Writing
and
Cover
Letters,
How
educational benefi.ts are in
creased 8% across the board payments. All payments will now To Handle Ari Interview, How To
and 2) the period of entiilement come at the end of the month at Conduct A Job Search And How
is e_xtended from.36 to 45 mon tended. Fourth; scholast·i c To Take Advantage Of Today's
ths · and can be used for both guid,elines will be established. Job Market.. If you are looking
graduate and undergraduate Sholfid a veteran fail to meet for a job or want to change your
his
requirements,
present one, this wo·r kshop
student body is· extended ·an in
work. Baruch veterans do not these
By JOHN CHAMBERLAIN
. vitation. and those acceptin@ the
have to do anything different. payments will be cut off. Fifth, shouId be a great help to you.
Some evening students were .challenge of dedicated service
just get certified in the normal this bill end the G.I. Bill as it SEE WHAT HARD
honored recently when their
W,ORK CAN DO
are to be congratulatec;l by their
mann·er. The Veterans Admin on<ce stood. From now on, any
an invitation
One of the main reasons Sen mailman delivered
fellow students and faculty. A
istration will automatically make one going into service will have
.
the
opportl!lnity
to
put
in
money
ate Bill 969 passed is the fan to Baruch· s Chapter ·of Sigma
list of these honored students
the adjustments. Retroactive
t;;istic letter ca'rhpaign that was Alpha O_elta . a ,scholastic
will be published. following the
checks should start arriving towards his education. The gov- ernment will return $2.00 for
conducied by ·the veterans all achievement and service organ,
reception.
around December.
,�
eyer/
$1.00
put
in
by
the
service
ization
6f
CUNY.
Dolores
Gatza.
over
the
country.
Not
only
letter
Members of Sigma AIJ:Jha
AND NOW FOR
man.
writing, 'but petitions, demon the Chapter's chance_llor. ad
Delta must possess ou.tstalildil'lg
THE BAD NEWS
vises
the
invitations
are
based
stratioms and other attention
academic achievememt. be of
While the new bill helps out a PRE-EMPLOYMENT
getting devices all contributed on a committee·s recommenda
good character. and by the nat
great deal. there •are some nega WORKSHOP
towards this victory. Unfort1:rn tions which follow an extensive
ure of the by-laws provide the
A pre-employment .workshop
tive points to it that veterans
ately, we can't slack off. The review of students· academic
service. information and assist
should be aware of. First, this for veterans will be held on
ance that will benefit the s·tudent
bill does .NOT affect those vete October 28, 1976 at 12 :00 Noon government is still trying to save records.
A
new
candidates
reception
money
by
reducing
or
cutting
bod¥
alild the college. The serv
rans whose mone.y was cut �ff in Room 1710 of the 360 Park
out much 'fleeded funds to vets. I · will be he'ld ·in the Oak Lounge
ices mentioned are often per
·urge all my fellow veterans to of the Student Center · at 6
formed anonymously. In the J:)ast
keep writing and to let Congress 'o·clock on Friday. November Sigma Alphans have served as
know where we stand. Espe 5th. In addition to an- orientation registration volunteers. worked
cially, concentrate on the House and buffet. Dr. Jay Finkelman.
in t�e bursar's office. operated a
of Representatives who tried to the college·s· new Dean 0'f Stu student book exchange. prn
shoot down S.B. 969 by voting dents. will address the Chapter. vid ed tu tors and cu rricu I·ar
after being ,out in the col�,
{: against it unanimously. That
Alumni include Dr. Jonas assistance.
might be something to remem Salk. Professor · Edward Roth
The H·ouse Committee e0-ber When you go to vote next man. Herman Badillo. and the chaired by Delva 'Brown and
election day.
late Bernard Baruch.. Each year
Catherine Hardy have arran@ed ·
only a small percentage of the an early buffet.
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS
Alf Work--Study students are
requested to report to the Vete
rans Administration representa
tives. -Bob Powers and Joe
Valek, during the week of
November 1 between the hours
of 12:00 and 2:00. They can be
found in the Veterans Affairs Of
fice. Room 1701 of the 360 Park
Avenue South Building. This is
Come to Room 814 46 East 26th St.
_ being done in order to verify
certain information concerning
your Vyork-Study agreements. It
is extremely important that you
comply with this request .
_

For Your Own ·Good

_To Advertising Glub

Vet's Attention

Signa Alpha

Reception Planned
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Civil Service
By WILLIAM KENNEDY
Recently. Ive been pushing
my friends toward Civil Service
whenever they"ve asked 11 there
were any ways I knew of getting
Jobs. Civil Service gives tests for
many pos1t1ons - skilled and
unsk 1lled. These tests are either
walk-in or scheduled. such as
the PACE (Professional and Ad
ministrative Career Exam) test:
The exam that opens the door to
Federal Jobs for the college
graduate. There are also im
mediate openings that require
nothing more than the sub
mission of your resume to the
right agency.
However. it is up to the indi
vidual to keep checking the
Civil Service bulletin board as
vocational offerings remain
open for a relatively brief time
and are subject to change.
Contrary to popular belief. the
Post Office 1s hiring again. They
are taking applicants from their
1974 list. and. as expected. they
are still favoring the vet.
However. there·s a catch .. ..
Say they pick a vet who
became eligible (after taking the
P O test) on June 30. 1974. Well.
the next nine or ten people they
pick must also be from this June
30 date of eligibility. And. they
do not. necessarily. have to be
vets.
Naturally. these openings are
temporary: in anticipation of the
upcoming holiday rush. How
ever. there are forms one can
request asking for a more per
manent status. near the end of
the in,tial stay.
Surprisingly. l\,e found the
service most helpful at the GPO
information center in Downtown
Brooklyn. It is one train stop
from the New York City Civil
Service Center. (The IRT Bor
ough Hall and I ND Hoyt
Schemerhorn stops leave you
within walking distance of the
GPO.} Or. you can walk across
the Brooklyn Bridge and head
loward Cadman Plaza. For one
reason or another. not many
people use the GPO for CS in
formation. and so those who do
will find the help quite person
able.

Under the auspices of the
Main Branch of the Brooklyn
Post Office System are informa
tion centers for the Post Office.
Civil Service and Manpower. My
own six-month search for work
finally ended through the efforts
of a branch of Manpower in. of
all places. Fort Greene.
Brooklyn.
The attitude that alienates
many people from New York job
agencies is the underlying atti
tude: .. The perfect job. but only.
for the perfect person.·· Not so
with Manpower. A federally
sponsored Job placement serv
ice. designed to help the un
skilled and the minorities. says:
..
··we help anyone we can! So
when a non-professional. near
or recent college grad. like
myself walks in. looking for
work: I know they·11 be looking
hard to find me a job. too.
The people at Manpower will
begin almost immediately (after

a short and painless interview}
to line up interviews in your field
of interest And. if they cannot
find you work through their own
office. they will refer you to ei
ther: The Professional and Tech
nical Placement Service Center
(at 444 Madison Avenue). or the
N.Y. State Department of Labor
and Employment (at 1515 Broad
way}. depending upon your
degree or your past experience.
One more note about Civil
Service. The City. State and
Federal Civil Service Informa
tion Centers are all located in
downtown Manhattan and are
within walking distance of each
other. City is located at 49 Tho
mas Street. State. at 2 World
Trade center (55th floor}. 'fhe
Federal is at 26 Federal Plaza.
Any subway stop near the City
Hall-Chambers to Fulton Street
area leaves you near enough to
start.

Basketball Logo
The City University of New
York has unveiled tr.e official
logo of the newly formed CUNY
Basketball Conference which
begins play next month.
Around the circumference of a
basketbaM is the skyline of New
York City.
The Conference will include
the University·s nine senior
colleges. Baruch. Brooklyn.
City. Hunter. John Jay. Lehman.
Medgar Evers. Queens a:1d
York.
The logo was designed by
Karen Sandrowitz of CUNY"s
Repr0waphics Department.
il
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ENGLISH LIT
Where's the point?
It's not there,
But that's th.e way
You're supposed to read
it.

Nobody would know that
Unless the point was
there.
The point is understood.
You're supposed to know
that.
I think you're just
Trying to confuse me.
No, no, read it like
this:
Listen, you can't
convince me:
Critics never age.

- E. TINER

Life On Another
Planet - Part 2
By E. TINER
(PART 2)
The activity here is picking
up. The creatures are walking a
little faster, due to mid-term
examinations. The library is a lot
more crowded than usual. Soon
the midnight typewriters will be
clacking out term papers, and a
lot of wrapper will crinkle in the
process.
The best place to observe pre
paration for mid-terms is in the
library. Here many rows of
shelves provide hiding places.
But alone you are not. A young
woman and her beloved sit not
far away. They are planning to
do a lot of studying.One quizzes
the other, and the usual wrapper
crinkles.
"What does the government
stand for?" Chomp, chomp. She
is eating pretzels from a cello- .:1
phane bag.
Two library attendants are
shelving books. The metal
frames clang as the volumes are
shoved into place.
"Who is in charge of the
Federal Reserve?" More chomp
ing. Meanwhile another student
is trying to establish a con
nection between language and
logic.
"The purpose of language is
to communicate," he reads. In
that case who needs logic?
"What is the function of the
checks and balances system?"
The man is testing her now. He
whispers something into her ear.

She laughs.· and chomps.
"Logic is supposed to keep
order in the language and pro
vide systems or methods for
communication." The student
turns a page of his text.
Many books roll by in a cart.
The· attendant kneels, stands up
and peers along the rows.
"What order to we place these
in?" he asks.
"Numerical order, of course.
How long have you been work
ing here?" retorts the other at
tendant.
That's it! Mathematics! There
is some form of logic. Mathe
matics is logical.

"Mathematics lies outside the
scope of human language. It is
an analytic system, developed
independently of the real
world." Then there is no logic in
the real world? The student is
getting worried. His textbook is
not clarifying matters.
"How does money devaluate?
What effects does devaluation
have on a national economy?"
The chomping stops. The pret
zels are finished.
"Mathematics is a method of
describing the world." What?
Logic to describe lack of it? The
poor student looks up. I thought
language served the purpose of
describing the world. Mathe
matics must be another
language. Yes, that's it. Mathe
matics is based on logic, but
ever-yday language is not quite
as precise:
"How does a law get
passed?" Her voice is gentle.
First you start out with a
theory or, before thq.t, a hypo
thesis. Then you try to prove it. If
no faults can be found with it,
after much debate, then it
becomes a law."
"Get these books out of here!
You've got them in the wrong
place. Law books don't belong
in the science/math section."
One 'attendant is annoyed. The
other apologizes, and stacks
them in his cart.
The man and woman con.tinue
to ask each other 9.u�stions. The
student is still searching for the

connection Between logic and
language.
LANGUAGE & LOGIC
For Language
To reach meaningful
conclusions
About the world,
We need Logic.
For Logic
To reach meaningful
conclusions
About the world,
We need Languag�

Poetry Corner
OVERHEARD
There is a discussion
here
On the merits of prune
juice.
Sunsweet used to be the
best.
You know what's good?
ShopRite prune juice.
It works better
Than any prune juice
On the market.
Anytime it's on special,

I take a cupful
Before I go to bed.
The doctor called my wife
And said,
"Just wait until
you're ready."
Mott's is very good,
It's got a lot of body.
Meanwhile, where is
That term pa'."'�r?

A HEART
The right atrium collects
The right ventricle
contracts
The tricuspid valve closes
Forcing the blood
Through the pulmonary
valve
(Three flaps, mind you}
To the pulmonary artery
Out to the lungs
(Aha! Precious oxygen)
Returning by means
Of the pulmonary veins
To the left atrium
Through the mitral valve
D Two flaps, one way)
Into the left ventricle
Which contracts
Closing the valve
Forcing the blood
Into the aorta
' (Through the aortic
valve}
To serve the whole
Body System.
- E. TINER
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·Ed.itorials

Student ·Faculty
'Evaluation Program

'I\ summary of BartJcM College;s, Spring 1976
student-facuHy ev-alu.ation program was pre.
sented in the. October-27th issue of Baruch Today.
In this issue, Dean ·Gerald Leinwand described
the progc.arn ·as ""hig-nly suc<;;!9ssful."
HGw can or,e describe such a program as suc
cessful vyhen most of the stu·i:Jents con-ti-nue to
voice thei-r dissatisfaction with the same pro
fessors· semester after semester?
M'any . students consider . the pr.og,ram inef
fecfive. vv_'e woulc;i like to know what, steps are
actually being taken when a proifessor continu
ally receives a�poor evalua·tion. 'fhe Dean asked
for suggestions concerni_ng.. this program. THE
REPORTER encourages yo_u. to take this op
portunity to express your views.
We further believe tl7lat a list of the names of
professors assign�d to teac_n each cou.rse should
be pub.lished- at the lime of registration.

_,,Graffiti

To the person who continues to write "Fuck
-Y'2u" on the door -to. THE REPORTER' .s offic_e �
Please be advised. that there i� a· psychological
· consulting se-rvice: (212) 7�5-4458, on the -17th
floqr at 360 Park Av,enue South, capable of help
ing you solve your :@.articu·lar .. problem.

Pi.g S�y·

;•
'!:

-i

"Jh·e bas.ement of 360 Park ::-Avenue $outh �o,n
tinues to look li-ke a J:)ig sty. The shmta
· ge of
• maintenance staff is not enough rea,sol'\ for even
, ing stud,ents., to tolerate and ,�cc�pt .t�eJilth the/
have had to encow·nter ·ctur,ing the J!)ast few
we�ks. The ·day students can help by disposing
of their. garbage in {he (ece"ptacles provided.

Elevators
.Each semester we ar.e· advi;sed by Administra�
tion that if we -register. tor courses· in differem-t
centers we are to be sure to.leave at least ha-U an
,hour bet�een sections in order to reach the other

To the Editor:
taken to properly anesthetize
It is important that a student t11e animal and many times a
knows a course requires dissec dead animal is used.
tion and oml.§.sion of, such in
More importantly dissections
formation fr9rn the college bulle of live animals are designed to
tin should be rectified.
increase our understang and ap,
Dissection. however. is not preciation of the nature and
dehumanizing. sadistic or con essence of living, systems. Ap
trary to human dignity. Fur plied to oneself these experi
t11ermore. it is not as it ·is de ments can heighten the un
scribed and made to appear as · derstanging of both the biologi
systematic torture. Torture is cal and spiri·tua'I nature of ones
sadistic, mindless and un own life. For pre-med and pre
necessarilly brutilizing: non.e of dental students is a learning ex
the dissections done at Baruch perience wl1ich .can not be
inflict pain or suffering. Care is satifactorilly duplicated �y tee-

· ·Marketing
Reasearch

'Chere IS a differen&e!!!
· PREPARE FOR:

MCAT•-DAT• LSAT• SAT

GRE • GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classe·s. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
of class less.ons and for use o f -supplementary materials. Make-ups for
missed lessons at our centers.

ECFMG •c FLEX

NAT'L MEDICAL & DENT,AL BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

Our broad range ol programs provides an umbrella of testing kn.ow·
how. that enables us to offer the best preparation available. further
improving the individual course you've selected.

Bklyn.
Manhattan
Long Island
.New Jersey

d

212-336-5300
212-683-5005
516-538-4555
201-846-2662

�:k��Z ioo�2·2rsa4o
C«o!ettJ1Wa,o,USCmn

lure. books. or films. There fore
it is essential to becoming a
doctor or dentist.
In conclusion, dissection has
not been designed to satisfy the
sadists· sexual needs. If there
are sadistic students who torture
animals for sexual gratification
the fault lies in their lives not ilil
the dissection.
Executive -Boarcl
Biomedical Society
Michael Fricchione. Pres.·
Anselmo Deasis. Vice Pres.
Denise Harrison. Treas.
Pamela Repsuad. Secy.

!
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TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

. By 'SHERI G. SCHWARTZ
"Marketing Research" was
the topie that Tom Davidson of
Davidson-Peterson spoke ab@l!J,t
at the October 21st meetin.9 01
the American Marketing Asso
ciation. He spoke to a stanG!ililg
room-only crowd on Thursday.
Mr. Davidson's speech ended
with · discussiqn anb (;luesti0ns
on the part of the students, wh@
found him ver.y interesting aAd
his discussion most valuable.
The executive board of t>he
A.M.A., along with Dr. l"urket
(Faculty Advisor), would li�e to
thank Mr. ·Davidson for coming
to Baru.ch and speaking.-

From Th.e Financial Aid Office
A serie·s of fact sheets,
outlining the various
tuition assistance
programs· and the
requirements needed to
qualify for them is
available at the Fina_ncial
A-id Office (Room

�o·s,

24th street building).
Office hou,s:
M on
. d ay

·

9·00

-W
. ednesday to ·7=30

Th:arsday - Friday

9:00
to 5:00

· Know Your Financial Standing
c�nter on time. That length of time may have
been suifficieTI.t in tlrl.e past, but it is fast becoming
impossible to get to classes in half an lil0ur. It is
not unhear:d of to wait for an elevator for as much
as twenty· minutes in the Twenty-Third Street
Center.
The students ar.e thoroughly disgusted with
this prolong
, ed 'elev:ator disorcter.

Marketing
At-Random
By DIANA WILLIAMS
CORRECTION
The .A m erican Market,i ng
Association operates its meet
ings as the Baruch Chapter of
the AMA and sponsors weekl�
meetings with invited guest
speakers. Last week, Professo�
Belasco discussed "!'tow il'.o
Write A ·Resume;"
Over 15 percent of Baruch
seniors are working part-time
within related fields in the in
dustry:
public
relati0@s,
research, and· retail anci ad
vertising and .print. W.i'lliam
Mccarron, president of Bariu€1:l's
AMA, is determined to get s0me
public relations going f0r the
Baruch students. Under the
· guidance of Professor R0bert
Chandlee of the l"ublic Rela
tions Society, the AMA will tl')l t0
coordinate a concentrated
public relations campaign t0
make Baruch well known for the
salient points going for sta
dents, gah,-ing experience witl'i
highly reputable organizati0r1s.
Those students ililterested amd
who are currently employed with
top firms are encouraged to
notify B"ill through the Marketing
Departm.ent;of affiliation so as to
generate feedback with his in
terest in the March AMA Career
Conference· and WHAT'S Ge>©li>
FOR BARUCHIANS!
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Intern At The New York Times-Part 2
By GARY GOLDSTEIN
Early in the afternoon he in
terviewed a secretary who work
ed nearby. An out-of-town cou
ple from Boston. and a group of
girls taking in the sun. He then
compared their answers with the
ones he received in the morn
ing.
The first half of the people he
talked with either knew about
the characters operating in the
park and were never bothered
by them. so they thought the
park safe; or they were pestered
once but never again after
rebuffing any advances, so they
believed they could handle any
thing that might happen to harm
them.
The latter group all felt the
danger to the extent that the
· girls said they wouldn·t come to
the park except as a group; the
secretary said she ate her lunch
there because the mass of peo
ple there at noon made her feel
safe: and the Boston couple
said that the park had de\erior
ated since the last time they
were in the park.
Mr. Treaster then talk-ed with
two park employees who told
him that there were muggers
who robbed park visitors on a
daily basis, and that the cops
assigned to the park never made
arrests but .. uddled together in a
corner and talked.
A few minutes later he found a
patrolman standing near the
park's fountain, his partner at
the police station after making a
drug arrest a half hour ago.
The policeman. anxious to
talk to a reporter, bemoaned the
fact that while their nightsticks
were taken away from them the
punks in the park carried canes
and sticks. (As he said this two
youngsters strolled by twirling
canes.) Angry, he told about the

Textbooks
By JAMES A. TAVS
The school is five weeks into
the fall semester and some of
the students are still having diffi
culty obtaining the required text-·
books for some of their courses.
This situation is preventing them
from being properly prepared for
their classroom assignment. for
without these textbooks. it is
sometimes very difficult to be
prepared for the teacher's lec
tures.
The negligence on the part of
some of the teachers is one of
the main reasons why this situa
tior occurs. Each semester. they
fail to take the responsibility !_or
suumitting the list of books that
they will be using to the college
bookstore so that they can be
ordered. Without this list. the
bookstore is unable to know
what books have to be pur
chased.
Although there are teachers
who remember to submit their
list. they forget to indicate the
quantity that will be needed. The
omission of, this information pre
vents the bookstore from order
ing an adequ.ate supply for the
students to purchase.
No one really expects the
college bookstore to carry all
the required textbooks needed.
but they should at least have the
ones that ai'en· t available in oth
er stores. The only W?,Y th9-t th�s
_

Left to right: Gary Goldstein, Valerie Norman, John Oakes (editor, Times editorial page),
Dr. Jason Marks, Katherine Ryall (Manhattan Comm.), Harry Wescott.
time he managed to arrest a
pusher with his ·marijuana cigar
ettes in his hand, a felony with a
heavy sentence, only to have the
district and assistant district at
torneys plea bargain it dowl'I to
a misdemeanor with a light sen
tence, that enabled the pusher's
lawyer to get him out and on the
street in a few weeks.
Mr. Treaster collected his
name and precinct, and read
back to him the lines he was go
ing to use as quotes. Just then a
local businessman stopped by
to mention that the businessmen
around the park had a meeting
scheduled in ten minutes. He
was going to press the parks
problem will be accomplished is
with the tu II cooperation of the
faculty.
Furthermore. the teachers
should make an effort to find out
if the books rer:iuired for their
courses are available in the
bookstore ·by the first night of
class. If not. they shou Id try to
find out the expected time of
their arrival. With this informa
tion. the teacher can make alter
nate plans. They can either hand
out supplementary material· or
work around the book until it
arrives.
It is unfair to the students to
have to go on a scavenger hunt
each semester looking for their
books. Hopefully. by the spring
term. it will be a lot easier.

commissioner to close the park
or force the police to clean it up
and make sure it remained that
way.
The meeting was held across
the street at The UnLon Dime
Savings Bank. We ran up to the
second floor, entered the con
ference room, and sat down to a
discussion whose participants
included representatives from
Rockefel'ier Center, The New
York PulDlic Library, the �anks
and busin,ess firms surrounding
the park, the parks commission
er, and the assistant police chief
and inspector for the area
around Bryant Park.
The commissioner opposed

. Transactional Allalysis
By OIANA WILLIAMS
Locked inside our heads since
childhood are a set ol insidious
commands known as- ''The Driv
ers.'' according to a current
Transactional Analysis (TA)
theory. Gail Sheehy refers to
them as our "Inner Custodians."
(Passages: The Predictable Crises
of Adult Life. E.P. Dutton. 1976 will be discussed at another
time.) Alternating influence. one
inner command is usually pre
valent at any 0l)e time. Here is a
list:

Invisible Technology
By JOHN CARMICHAEL
Something all of us have en
joyed. lost, and in vain tried to
restore has been a clear, soft,
healthy complexion. Year after
year we are a year farther away
from our baby face.

the proposal to close the park as
giving in to the criminal ele
ments of the city, condemning
the park to decay into a weed
infested lot which gangs would
eventually make use of anyway.
Mr. Treaster never asked
questions but recorded what he
felt were the main ideas and
wrote out those things he wan
ted to use as relevant quotes in
his story.
The debate ended with the
police stating that he would
assign an extra policeman to the_
park and that he would send the
special plainclothes squad
specializing
in
catching
muggers and pushers when�ver

he c.ould. The meeting ad
journed with another conference
scheduled a month from that
day, to see if the measures taken
had improved the park or not.
As the Daily News and Village
Voice reporters left, Mr. Treaster
went around to the principal
speakers, asking them to verify
what they said for the record,
and to state their names so that
he received the correct spelling.
We left and ran back to the
New York Times building, his five
o'clock deadline two hours
away. He went to an editor to
find dut how many words he was
going to be allowed for his story
(250-500 words short of a by
line). The earlier a story is fin
ished, he told me, the more
space it's allowed. The playing
for words and position depends
as well on whether you have an
editor or assistant editor pulling
for you.
However, there wasn't enough
space for the profile: byt for
tomorrow's edition he had to
write about the conference at
the bank because the Daily News
and Village Voice reporters had
attended and would write about
it in their papers. The. profile
would wait until Saturday.
Mr. Treaster reread all of his
notes and found that he had to
call the parks department to find
out the name of the trees that
surrqund Bryant Park, and the
official title of the commissioner.
After phoning he typed out a
short article explaining the
essence of what hac: transpired
at the conference, Landed it to
the copy boy, then began his
profile of the park, describing it
as a green oasis that had once
offered a quiet refuge from city
noise and bustle but was now
dangerous, its visitors either
aware but mistaken about- the
extent of the danger to them•
selves or simply unaware that
any danger exists. Not wantii;ig
to disturb him I shook his hand
and said goodbye, thanking him
for an eye-opening day.

healthy complexion during
youth. A few years later the
condition was forgotten, but fine
creases · had appeared. I f
wrinkles are t o follow, can I
trace the' cause to the yeast?

I recall when I was abolft four
teen the first reddish mark
which pinching only made red
der and more sore. A day or so
later the spot was in bloom, and
within a week it was ripe
enough to squeeze. A friend's
face produced the · blooms in
every possible stage!

Potions and lotions and oint
ments and creams have prolife
rated since my youth. arid this is
evidence' that the condition is
part of life's cycle. The market
ers have produced cure after
cure, and their innovation is in
visible: apply to the desired area
and blemishes are hidden invisi
bly. This; technology came too
late for me.

A yeast diet was Fecommend
ed if you wante·d to maint_ain a

Now I 'apply an-invisible lotion
for. an invisit:Jle tan.

1. Be perfect
never make
mistakes. be critical of other's
im
idiosyncra cies
and
perfections.
2. Be macho. be tough. show
no emotion.
3. Faster. hurry up.
4? Placate. please. smile. be
nice.
5. Naturally. try. try harder.
An employer, authority figure.
corporation usually demands
the first three conditions: "per
fectionism, strength, speed." In
reality these demands can never
be satisfied: but the employee or
student continually distorts the
situation. having misperceived
the familiar. and falls back on
his "please others" and :'try
harder'' drivers. The resu Its are
-often predictable. and dis
astrous.
Developed by psychologist
Eric Berne, TA moved from a
theoretical id.ea to an institu
tional r.eality with the founding
of the International Trans-.
actional Analysis Institute in
February, 1958, in· San Fran
cisco. When Berne's book,
Games People Play. made The
New York Times best seller list in
1964. TA was off and running.
Despite the bureaucracy im
plied by the founding of an insti
tute, TA seems to remain a
loosely structured, grass-roots
movement. The word is spread
by students who in turn become
teachers - a psychological
"chain letter" that is bringing

TA's slangy. easy to understand
analysis of complex human
behavior to even that bastion of
conservatism. the corporation.
Seminars and weekly encounter
groups are encouraged for man
agerial and executive personnel
on an increasing percentage as
the raised level of con
sciousness soars.
TA. unfortunately. is unlike a
long-lasting vaccine· - once
around and that's it for life.· Ac
cording to one Connecticut
housewife (read: an inveterate.
transplanted New Yorker)
caught up in her renewed forties
expression (who preferred not to
reveal her name). studying to be
a counsellor in TA. from whom I
verified much of my investiga
tion. there is a fairly rapid fall-off
per.iod after the first enthusiastic
response to a TA seminar or
workshop. Regular reinforce
ment through refresher work
shops and advanced classes in
TA concepts are necessary.
claim the consu Itants.
TA began as a psych.othera
peutic method. a technique to
be used only by specialists.
which testifies to its basic sim
plicity and practicality. Un
doubtedly, the rewards from a
professional standpoint are
quite lucrative, but that's an
other story.
The payolf 1', immediate and
worthwhile. All of us if we fulfill
the role of manager, subordi
/Continued on Page 6)
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so-Rose. The Reds

with the Oakland A's: Three suc
cessive years A.L. champs, three
di.fferent N . L. te-ams in the
series. And ·during the last 12
years,' the A.L. had only four dif
ferent teams in the series. The
N.L. had 7.
__ Which brings me to the .point
of this article: Next year, the
Cinci'nnati have a chance of do
ing something n_o other N.L.
team has ever done befofe. And
that is to win a third consecutive
championship. As I h
_ ad stated
before. ·only three N.L. teams
have repeated as champions.
The American· league. on the
other hand·, has turned the trick
on 11 different occasions. And
on three of them. the team has
succeeded in winning. at'least, a
third ehampio_nship.
l n 1 1961. the New York
Yankess worn t�e A.L. pennant.
That same year, the Reds won a
the··
to
one-ti'cket ·
slaughterhouse. This year. New
York and Kansas City played
Alphonse ar;id Gaston to deter
mine who wou.ld earn the privi- lege of putting their heads on
the Cincinnati choppirng bloek.
Well. you know who lost.

By WILLIAM KENNEDY
But the National League is the When the NL won. it was usuany
On October 21, 1976, the Cin league of folklore. Although destribed as an upset. From the
cinnati Red Stockings beat ·the both leagues hav� had about a 1914 Boston Braves to the 1951
old New York Highlanders in the dozen years, each, where there Giants to the 1969 Mets, some of
73rd World Series. It seemed, was still a pennant race going the ·series' most memorable
somehow. only appropriate that on the next to last game of the moments come from what these
the oldest profes·sional baseball season, The National League "upset" winners did to the more
team met the team whose name has had twice the number' of heavily American League cham
was synonymous with World le.ague championships (13 to 7) pion·s, such as the Yankees: A
Series Play. _Past and present -decided on the last day of the hung-over Oleveland Alexqnder
dominance of the baseball wor,ld season. Not only that, but there striking out Tony Lazzeri with
were well represented as ·the have been ties in the final stand the bases loaded inr 1926,
Cincinnati Reds became only ings of the NL no less than four Amoros· catch in '55, Maze
the third National League team times. precipitating a post-seac roski's homer in '60, Koufax· 15
to win successive cham son playoff. as opposed to one strikeout performance in '63.
pionships by sending the New tie breaker in the American
Over the p,a1t 25 years, the
York Yankees to their 10th League. lnteres.ting
. h. two leagues have gone .500 In
. ly enoug
defeat in 30 World Series ap- all these special playoffs in the the series. both winning 13 and
National League involved t·he losing 13. No Nqtional league
pearances..
x
The National League pre Dodgers (both in Brooklyn and team. during this span of time,
ceded what would· finally Los Angeles) in a best two out was able to maintain its domi
become the· American League of three series. (The Boston nance for more than two years
by almost 30 years. And perhaps Cleveland· series in 1948 was a at a time. When the Yankess
it is the better .league, man for one-game winner take-all affctir.) won their last five A.L. cham
man. as the All Star ·game seems
More often than not, it was the pionships (1960-1964), they
to suggest. But when-it comes to National -League that sen.t a played five (different) teams in
the BIG SERIES - the senior "mi.racle team" into the series. those World Series. The same
circuit loses its air of infallibility.
True. the' National !,.-eague
would first attain series domi
nance due largely to the
meaning as well as daily bread. ter You Say Hello? Grove Press.
recurring appearances of ·John (Continued from· Page 5)
McGraw·s New· York Giant in nate. student. people - all for recognition as well as cash. 1972.
the fall classic. Howev_er.. this spend a great deal of our_ lives for astonishmeni rather tharn tor- Be;ne, Eric, Games People Play.
.
por·: in short. for- a sort of life Grove-Press, 1964.
prominence wou Id soon be off working/studying.
*
* *
* *
rather than a Monday through Ellis. Albert. The New Guide ior
set by the repeat performances
More. and ·more. management . Friday sort of dying."
Rational Living.
o·f Connie Mack·. s Philadelphia
· 1. a state of being dormant
A's (Linear descendants· of is hearing demands for "job
satisfaction"
tor,
an
enviro'"
!
ment
or
inactive,
temporary
loss
of
all
Charles Finley's Oakland A's).
. 'James, Muriel. The OK Boss.
,Harry Frazee·s (the producer of that provides more than just or part of the.power of sensation Addison-Wexley: 1975.
.
the original "No. No. Nanette1") -homage to the work ethic plus a or motion: stupor. 2 dullness:
Sh-eehy. Gail. Passages: The Pre-'
,
slugg'i shness; apathy - syn. dictable Crises of Adult Life. E.P.
Boston Red Sox and. ultimately. weekly paycheck.
Another
momen1ous
book
is
lethi;lrgy.
(
Webster's
New
World
the Babe Ruth led New York
· Dutton. 1976.
Working. in which author Studs Dictionary)
Yankees. In fact. over a 44-year
People
span. the World Series was of Terkel describes what his
significan book is
ten referred
to
as
"Beat
the
..
abo.ut a search
Yankees.

Transactional. Analysis

What's
Cooking
By WINSOME R. HENRY
Whenever it gets cold I auto
matically think of a hot bowl of
soup. Instead of opening a can
of soup - why not try this?
QUICK POTATO SOUP
2 cups thinly sliced
• raw potatoes
¼ cup finely chopped onion
1·1/4 cups boiling water·
1 1 /z cups mUk
1 tablespoon butter
or margarine
1/., teaspoon worcestershire
sauce
1 teaspoon salt
·Peppe·r
Add potatoes and onion to
boi!ing water.
Cover and cook for 15 to 20
minutes. or until potatoes ar-e
tender. Mash the potatoes
slightly with a fork to thicken the
sowp a little if desired.
Add milk·. bwtter or n;iargarin.e.
and seasonings. Heat.
For a touch of color. garnish 1
each serving witrn-chopped pars
ley. grated c;;hees.e. crou•tons. er
finely CU,\ watercress Or Chives.

B.L.A.C.K.
Pr�sents

Judge Bruce Wright

-- ·-----�---------. --------- .-----------· --------- .------------- .
"

'On Mo11day November 15 At 6 p.111.
In Room 4 North Main Building
\

/

23rd Street.
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Tr\�U��------ All ls Forgiven
By PAUL SCHWARTZ

With Halloween just past. I
though it would be appropriate
if we had a quiz about all those
scary monsters that we are all
familiar with. Chances are you
are all primed with this quiz
because monsters and scariness
is what Halloween is all about.
So. for one last time. f)ull up
your broomstick and get your
teeth out of my neck and we·II
get started on lhis week·s
.
. Horror-able·· quiz.
another
1) Name
actor
(besides Bela Lugosi) who has
played Count Dracula.
2) Who played the original Dr.
Frankenstein?

3) Who played Herman Mun
ster on television?
was
Lawrence
4) Who
Talbot? Who played him?
5) Who played the vampire in
"The Night Stalker?'"
6) What was the name of the
cat in '"Bell. Book And Candle?"
7) What was the name of the
wizard in the Star Trek episode
··cars Paw?'" Who pl'lyed him?
8) What were the names of
the ghosts that haunted Cosmo
Topper?
9) Name the American actor
who appeared in the first God
zilla movie.
10) Name the two stars of
'"Theatre of Blood:·

By THOMAS DiPASQUA
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Amelia Earhart

By PAUL SCHWARTZ

Last Monday, October 25th,
NSC presented a three-hour.
made for television movie based
on the life of the famed lady
aviator Amelia Earhart. In my
opinion it was an hour too long
and much too disjointed. jump
ing from one point to another in
Miss Earhart's life with no con
necting explanations. The only
redeeming qualities were the
fine acting on the part of Susan
Clark (as Earhart) and John For
sythe as her husband George
Putnam. Another quality that
made the whole think palatable
was the gorgeous photography
and exciting aerial sequences.
The movie opened with Miss
Earhart building a roller coaster
in the barn of her family's farm
in Kansas. It then joined Susan
Clark as Amelia going to school.
The next step w�s !,ier }earning
.

to fly from one Neta Sook played
by Susan Oliver. There was then
a recap of her exploits and fin
ally the last flight in which she
disappeared. I have left much of
the plot out because there were
so many little sequences that I
find it difficult to remember them
all. A few that stand out are the
scenes involving Amelia'and her
husband George. They had got
ten married as a cenvenience;
he had the money to supply her
with the equipment she needed,
she had the public name for him
to make more money off. It was
a marriage of convenience (ac
cording to the movie) and one
that did not have too much love.
at least that's the way I saw it.
The film went to a grnat deal of
technical detail when it came to
the famous last flight. Why she
was lost. what the last trans
missions from the plane were.

what difficulties She had and
what mistakes she made which
contributed to her disappear
ance.
I suppose it is her disappear
ance that really secured Miss
Earhart's place in history. To
this day no one has s9lved the
mystery of where she went. Even
after the laigest air and sea
rescue search ever held, not one
small trace of the plane or the
people on board were ever
found. If she is alive, Miss
Earhart is 78 years old. which
means that she could exist
today. We can't even blame it on
the Bermuda Triangle, since she
was flying over the Pacific
Ocean at the time of her dis
appearance.
All in all. I can·t see this film
winning any awards. It wasn't
outstanding; it couId have been
a lot better.

For months we have been told
to come to Britain, all is
forgiven. I went and received a
warm welcome from everyone
except the weatherman. If you
are planning on going, and you
should, once in your life, here
are a few tips:
It is advisable to get a hotel
near Kensington Gardens. This
is their version of Central Park
and the official residence of
Princess Margaret. It is also a
teabag's ihrow from a host of
sights including the Victoria and
Albert Museum (or as the British
refer to it, the V and A). the
Museums of Natural History and
Science. Albert Hall and Albert
Memorial'. At the corner of the
gardens is Hyde Park Corner
where in former times an indi
vidual could expouse any cause
he so desired just 'before losing
his head to the axeman. Border
ing it all is Oxford Street. the
34th Street of the city. The road
leads to Harrods. a combination
Saks Fifth Avenue and Tiffanys.
No visit to London is complete
without a stopover to Westmin
ster Abbey a,nd ParHament. Do
Not Go on Sunday< IJh/ess You Are
Planning to Attend A Service. ·on
that day of the week the Poets
. Corner and Kings Corner is
cl,)se0. Parliament is never
opened to the public. but a view
of Big Ben overlooking the
Thames on a moonlit night is an
unforgettable
experience.
Crossing the Tudor Bridge. you
come to St. Paul"s Cathedral
and the Tower of London. Don't
be put off by a body check:
security is tight. Also. don't let
tt;ie long lines discourage you:

the tidbits in the Tower (such as
the Crown Jewels) are worth it.
In a small area surrounding
Piccadilly Circus (comparable to
Times Square in every respect)
Is the National Gallery. the
National Portrait Gallery. and
Trafalger Square (Nelson's Col
umn and 5,000 pigeons).
From there it is a short walk to
the British Museum featuring
the Rosetta Stone and the
Magna Carta as well as one of
the largest collections of Egyp
tology available.
For a native New Yorker with
access to the theatre. a theatre
tour would be a waste. Charter
org anizations put service
charges on theatre tickets and
they don·t always give you what
you want. It is easy to obtain .
ticket� on your own. and they
are relatively inexpensive. One
sh::iw "The Mousetrap" is an in
stitution in itself. having run for
twenty-five years. The West End
theatre district is 15 minutes
away from Kensingtor, by un
derground. an interesting ex
perience by day. don ·1 get
caught in it at night,, (The same
goes for Piccadilly.)
Finally;. if you still have any
time left over it is very easy_ to
boqk side trips to Stonehenge
(incorporated in one tour with
Winchester and Salisbury
Cathedrals). Greenwich (featur
ing the Greenwich Observatory.
the original Cutty Sark and Chi
cester·s Gypsy Moth IV). and
Windsor Castle (the burial place
of Henry VIII and Jane
Seymour).
An old song· goes that the
British Museum has lost its
charm. It hasn·t. Nei1her has the
country.
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